Reconstruction of large dorsal digital defects with arterialized venous flaps: our experience and comprehensive review of literature.
Coverage of the dorsal aspect of the fingers is difficult, especially when the defect is large and multiple digits are involved with composite tissue loss and very few conventional flaps are suitable in dealing with such situation. The purpose of this study was to present our experience of reconstruction of the large dorsal digital defects with the arterialized venous flap (AVF) and evaluate its merits and demerits in this clinical setting with a comprehensive review of literature. From August 2008 to December 2010, 7 composite palmaris longus venous flaps and 5 AVFs were used in the reconstruction of extensive dorsal digital injuries in 8 patients, and a comprehensive review of literature regarding the reconstruction of dorsal digital defects with AVFs was carried out. All the flaps survived completely. The outcomes were very satisfactory for functional recovery, aesthetic appearance, and sensation restoration at an average follow-up of 11.8 months; the literature review also revealed the similar results. On the basis of our experience and literature review, AVFs are reliable and good candidates for resurfacing large dorsal digital defects when local flaps are not available or insufficient for coverage. Composite AVF with palmaris longus tendon is an optimal choice for 1-stage reconstruction of dorsal composite finger injuries.